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CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

. THE highest Bidder to be the Buyer; and if any dispute arise 

between two or more Bidders, the Lot so in dispute shall be 

immediately put up again and re-sold. 

No person to advance less than 1s.; above Five Pounds, 5s. ; and 

80 on in proportion. 

In the case of Lots upon which there is a reserve, the Auctioneer 

shall have the right to bid on behalf of the Seller. 

The Purchasers to give in their Names and Places of Abode, 

and to pay down 5s. in the Pound, or more, in part of payment, 

or the whole of the Purchase-Money, uf required ; in default 

of which, the Lot or Lots so purchased to be immediately put 

up again and re-sold. 
e 

. The Lots to be taken away and paid for, whether genuine and 

authentic or not, with all faults and errors of description, at 

the Buyer’s expense and risk, within Two Days from the Sale; 

Messrs. CurisTiz, Manson and Woops not being responsible 

for the correct description, genuineness, or authenticity of, 

or any fault or defect in, any Lot, and making no warranty 

whatever. 

To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and inconvenience in the 

settlement of the Purchases, no Lot can on any account be 

removed during the time of Sale; and the remainder of the 

Purchase-Money must absolutely be paid on the delivery. 

Upon failure of complying with the above Conditions, the Money 

deposited in part of payment shall be forfeited; all Lots un- 
* cleared within the time aforesaid shall be re-sold by public or 

private Sale, and the deficiency (if any) attending such re-sale 

shall be made good by the defaulter at this Sale. 
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CATALOGUE. 

Selina ek Sk cia 

On PUNSDAY,* APRIL 19, 1921, 

AT ONE O'CLOCK PRECISELY. 

—r2_ &_-o— 

ANTIQUE JEWELLERY. 

A pair of gold Greek ear-rings, with twisted wire hoops ter- 
minating as female heads ; and another pair, rope-pattern, 
sprinkled with pellets | 17) 

A pair of gold Graeco-Roman ear-rings, with plain hoops, 
ornamented with conical pyramids of pellets; also a pair. / , 
of gold drops, in the form of double-acorns AL//S/ : 

A pair of heavy gold ear-rings, with thick twisted-wire hoops , | 
terminating in cats’-heads— Greek—/ine 2), 

A pair of solid gold ear-rings, with twisted wire hoops termina- 
ting in female heads, suspended from each ear-ring is av | 

gold Hros—Greco-Roman ; also a small gold Eros, winged, TH 

bearing a patera and oinochoé 3 

A Greeco-Roman gold ear-ring, shaped as a circular boss, with 

pendant in form of a winged Eros; and another, they / / / 
circular boss seb with cabochon garnet, and with Eros ///’/” 
pendant | 2 | 

A gold snake-pittern ear-ring, of solid make, terminating in a _ 
spiral-wire ornament, enriched with blue enamel and | 

capped with pyramids of pellets—Greek ae 

A gold snake-pattern finger-ring, of five coils, minutely chased | 
and terminating as female masks—wprobably Etruscan Bs Y8p— 
also a pierced-work oval plaque—1$ in. long by lhin. wide | 
—set with an oval agate of three strata 2 

A Parr or Greek Goud Har-Rines, in the form of winged 
Victorys, exquisitely modelled and chased 2 

From the Prot Collection 

A heavy gold ornament, in the form of a sgailor’s-knot, ter- 
minating in four lions’-masks, in the centre a female mask, 
possibly a portrait ; also a winged Eros; and a circular? ,) | 
boss, enriched with pelleted ornament—hoth in gold—all 
Greek 3 

py 
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A silver lingula, or spoon, for taking ointment out of bottles ” 

\ 

An Eeyperian Goup AND TURQUOISE ORNAMENT, the turquoise: 
engraved with the wtchat or sacred eye and flanked on 
either side with wre@i; a composite crown above with 

ur@us; below the turquoise four small chains, from oe 
of which depend lotos flowers; also a gold bust of a) we 
woman, perhaps Cleopatra, the eyes, eyebrows, ear- rings® | 
and a and neck ornaments enriched with lapis-coloured 
paste 2. 

A gold brooch, of Gothic design—9th to 12th Century a.v. 
also a gold serpent ring, well chased 9 4. 

A late Roman ring, set with an intaglio head of an emperor ah 
in cornelian, the shoulders of the shank consisting of two), 

Cupids, one with Pan pipes ; also an orange sard intaglio,,” Tide 
of the young Augustus—gold-mounted as ring; and a/J'~ 
child’s ring, set with a jacinth intaglio—Roman 3. 

An oval intaglio, in two-strata onyx, of Aphrodite—1,%, m. 
long—l17th to 18th Century work—gold-mounted as ring ; 
an ancient Egyptian or Htruscan gold ring, set with ™ 
revolving bead in matrix-of-emerald; and a gold and 
enamel ring, set with turquoise 3 

A curious trident-liko instrument, in gold, perhaps a. ,,//- 
hairpin, ornamented with rows and pyramids of pellets;~//% | 
also a gold rope bracelet, decorated with pellets—the | /' | 
former very rare ts 

{ As 
| | 

—Roman-—-73 im. long—fine; also a small silver fibula ay a ‘AV 

bow-shaped, terminating as a duck’s head 2 Js: of 

A bronze cloak or hair-pin, surmounted by a seated figure of / 4 | 
Harpocrates—very charming Romano-Hgyptian work, m* . 
fine preservation tlie’ 

A Heavy Gotp Bracenet, or ARMILLA, twist- -pattern— | ul 

Greek—a very fine example, the Got. ntact if, “<a (v2 

A Heavy Gotp Bracetet, or Armitna, flat on the inside 
but ridged on the outer, the two ends terminating as Pie. BE 

thick wires which coil spirally round the wider part— ~ J d ie 

Roman 1 

he: ia: J 
A three-coil snake bracelet, or armilla, in solid gold, the head + ° 

well chased—Greek, or Greco-Roman oe 

Another, of similar type to the above 1 4 "[\-|— 
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A two-coil snake bracelet, or armilla, in solid gold, the inside 

flat, the outside curved, the terminal heads beautifully : 

chased—Greek Vs 

Another, of similar type to the above 1 z 

A Goxnp TorQuE, of spiral form (a flat plate of metal twisted 
to make the spiral, in the conventional manner common 
to British and Gaulish torques)—probably British 1fj 

A Gonp anp Garnet Necker, consisting of alternating 
reel-shaped gold and garnet beads, united by double wire 
links, and terminating in negroes’ heads in the same © 
materials—Greek is 

ANOTHER, of similar type to the above, but the gold terminals 
taking the form of calves’ heads— Greek 14 

From the Bale Collection, 1881 

A GREEK GoLD NECKLET, consisting of a double-link chain 
with lion’s-head terminals, and a drop in the form of a / 
female head; also another, with larger links and minia-' 
ture torque pendant, the fastening a circular boss 2 

A GREEK GoLD NEcKLET, set with matrix-of-emerald and 

other stones, and with gold, cornelian and matrix-ot- 

emerald beads, the gold beads delicately chased and: 

modelled, two of them in the form of female heads Ih 

A Greek gold necklet, consisting of large-link wire chain, with 
centre boss of circular form ornamented with a finely 
engraved head of Hermes in high relief; also a Greek, 
necklet, consisting of flat pierced work links interspersed 

with small pearls ~ a very chaste design 2 

A GREEK GoLD NECKLET, consisting of a double row of 

a 

yh 
y 

spindle-shaped beads held together at a distance of half an., ; j 

inch by lyre-shaped ornaments of openwork, Satyr’s mask 
pendants—/jine 1 

A late Etruscan necklet, showing Hellenic influence, con- 
sisting of large spherical gold beads, interspersed with , 
spherical garnet ditto, every bead finished with gold caps’ 
of delicate workmanship ; the fastenings composed of two 
(?) onyx heads with enamelled eyes—/fine if 

Another, of similar type to the above, but the fastening com- | 
posed of bulls’ heads, and gold links taking the place of 
the spherical gold beads—/ine 1 

A pierced work gold finger-ring, floral design; a silver Fede 

gimmel or puzzle ring; and two others—the second a rare 
form 4 
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ANTIQUE AND MEDIAVAL GEMS. 

A deep orange-brown sard intaglio bust of man in conical 
cap—signed KPQMOY; & rich orange sard ditto head of aq | 

vestal ; an amber-coloured sard ditto, Satyrs at play; and. 

another, Nymph with Cupid—all gold-mounted as rings 4 

deep orange-brown intaglio, oval, a nude soldier with 
crested helmet, shield and spear, kneeling on one knee— 
Greek : a banded agate ditto, with guilloche border, a nude 
warrior furbishing his shield—Hiruscan; a three-strata? 

agate ditto, with nude figure carrying a wreath—probably 
Etruscan; and a banded agate ditto, a Roman soldier 

bearing a torch—all gold-mounted as rings 4 

A brown sard intaglio, oval, with guilloche border, a Greek 

* 

warrior falling from a scaling ladder, which lies in pieces 
in the field of the gem—Htruscan ; an orange sard ditto, . 
a half-draped woman in ecstasy or frenzy before a phallic © 
herma—Roman; an oval orange-brown ditto, a warrior 
and Nymph—/foman; and an orange sard ditto, Leda 
with Swan—all gold-mounted as rings 4 

A clouded sard intaglio, with cable border, a nude figure of a 

bearded archer testing his bow; a white cornelian ditto, / 
Leda with Swan; a deep orange sard ditto, a seated (?) /4 

Amazon, with hands bound behind back ; and an amethyst » 
ditto, winged Cupid with bow and quiver—foman—all 
gold-mounted as rings 4 

An oval intaglio in olivine, female head—Greco-ltoman; a 

banded agate ditto, leopard and cock, the latter carrying - 

ment of an oval orange sard ditto, Herakles and 
Omphalos, cut from an Etruscan scarab 3 

Four oval sard intaglios ; an athlete (fine); ahead of a bearded , 
man, in rounded helmet of mediwval type, and symbolic : 
emblems—ail gold-mounted as rings 4 

An orange sard intaglio, seated Mercury, with caduceus, cock, 
purse and dog; and an orange sard ditto, a winged 
genius in a (?) wood kneeling before a decapitated head 
of a man, inscribed P.C.N.—Koman; a pale yellow- ; 
green ditto, with well-cut head of (?)a Muse; anda three- ‘ 
strata agate ditto, engraved with full-length figure of 
Fortuna 4 

: : + 74 
wreath and palm-branch, inscribed NycH1I; and a frag-~ /¢ 

t f] ; 
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An oval intaglio, in banded agate, Greek warrior with shield 
and helmet—a well-filled early gem; an orange sard 
intaglio—perhaps Htruscan—male and female figures, 

nude, seated on the back of a (?) bull; and an olive-browna 
intaglio, a Satyr kneeling—all gold-mounted as rings 3 

, An oval amethyst intaglio, an old Satyr in a cave apparently 
extracting a thorn from the foot of a female Satyr (Satyra) Is 
—late archaic work; a two-strata onyx intaglio, Venus; 
and Cupid—mnute and charming Greco-foman work ; 
and two others—all mounted as rings 4. 

A deep orange-brown sard intaglio, Herakles wrestling with. 
Anteus—-signed, COAQNOC; another, a Centaur with , 
wreath; and a deep orange sard intaglio, the Rape of . ” 
Ganymede—all goild-mounted as rings 3 

Five antique gold rings, set with stones—foman—three of the 

stones engraved with subjects, a Medusa head, a peacock, - 
and a head of Hercules—all gold-mounted as rings 5) 

An amethyst intaglio, a Satyr embracing a Nymph, by 
Pichler—signed ; a banded sard intaglio, a winged Sphinx + 

S 

surmounted by a dolphin—Gnostic; and a four-strata.~ 

onyx intaglio, a Medusa’s head—16¢h or 17th Century ' 
work — all gold-mounted as rings 3 

An orange sard intaglio, Herakles and Omphalos; another, 

Herakles carrying off the Cretan Bull; another, a long- 
haired Apollo, with tripod and dog; and a white cornelian. a ee 4 mm «_™~ 

intaglio, Zeus with fulmen and eagle—signed, Aloc—all’ 4 

gold-mounted as rings 4 

An oval amethyst intaglio, Aphrodite at the bath; an orange 

sard ditto, Aphrodite undraping ; another, a flying Niké 

with palm branch; and a three-banded onyx intaglio,' 
Apollo with lyre—all gold-mounted as rings a 

An orange sard intaglio, with cable border, a wounded warrior 

with shield—Hirwscan—the original form was probably a 
scarab, from which the back was removed at the time of 
mounting; the gem bears a hardly legible signature Tv TE ;. | 
also an intaglio, laureated head of a youth; andan orange ~ “° 
sard intaglio, a Satyr with young Satyr on his knee—all 
gold-mounted as rings 3 

An orange gard intaglio, chariot of Bacchus with Bacchantes ;. 
another, with head of Herakles—ali gold-mounted as. / 
rings ; also a gold ring, with bezel in the form of clasped 7 
hands 3. 

Lh 
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50 Four gold Greek rings, one with bezel in the form of a minia- 
ture vase, and another with stone engraved with phallus ; | 
also a bronze Roman ring, set with red sard intaglio = 

engraved with bulls 5 

51 An orange sard intaglio, Hros with crook and mask ; another, 

a nereid seated on a bippocamp; another, a youth crowning 
a term; and an onyx intaglio, Niké placing a wreath on |~ /9* ™ 
the head of a Roman warrior; minutely engraved in the 
field is a nereid seated on a hippocamp—all gold-mounted 
as rings + 

52 A rich orange sard intaglio, a youth in reverie seated on a 
rock under a tree, against whom Cupid is about to discharge | 
an arrow; a pale sard intaglio, dancing Satyr and goat; — 
and a banded agate ditto, Aphrodite at the bath—all gold- 
mounted as rings 3 

53 Four smallintaglios, in jasper and sard, comprising the following 
subjects: a chariot race and emblematic head—signed _ 
MAiL—a seated Apollo, and a Satyr with pan-pipes—all 
gold-mounted as rings 4 

54 A three-strata agate intaglio, a (?) priest sacrificing a woman 
in a groove; another, a phallic herma; and two orange 
sard ditto, Hros and butterfly before an altar, and Hermes 
with ram, the last signed—all gold-mounted as rings 4 

55 Five: small gems, gold-mounted as rings, including two 
~ 

engraved with Ktruscan designs in cable borders 5 

56 An orange sard intaglio, Satyr with oinochoé and skyphos ; 
another, a head of a youth, restored in gold ; another (?) 
Ulysses making himself known to Penelope; and a 
banded sard intaglio, a philosopher standing before a 
herma, this design has a cable border—all gold-mounted 
as rings 4 

57 Three orange sard intaglios, a horse, a half-draped woman 
with vase, and a wounded Greek—all gold-mounted as 
rings | 3 

58 <A gold signet-ring, engraved with full-length figure of a man 
in early Jacobean costume, motto “‘DISPONAT DEVS,’ and 
initials W.W. 1 

58a Four antique gold rings, one with movable cubicle bead 
engraved on four of its surfaces with emblems + 

59 Two orange sard intaglios, a Bacchante carrying oinochoé 
and thyrsos, and a female head; also an oval sard 

intaglio, with cable border, a horse feeding—all gold- 

mounted as rings 3 
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Three orange sard intaglios, comprising a gryllus head, a | 
dancing Satyr, and a seated ditto; also a jasper intaglio, 
with phallic subject—all gold-mounted as rings 4 

Three orange sard intaglios,a kneeling warrior with spear 
4, / 

and shield, Mercury with caduceus, and a third, scene of ; 
uncertain significance—all gold-mounted as rings g0° 

Four intaglios of various stones, comprising the following , 
subjects, winged Pegasos, Eros on horse, inscribed ®E,> 3 |’ 
a horse, and a nude figure of a bearded man—all gold- — 
mounted as rings A 

An Etruscan intaglio, in sard with cable border, a Satyr 
uncovering a wine vessel; another, Hros in chariot drawn ~ 

by three horses, the back of the scarab beautifully en- 
graved with a head of (?) Alexander, obviously the work 
of a later and finer hand; another, with Htruscan inscrip- 
tion, Herakles capturing the Marathonian bull, the back 

of the scarab may have been removed at the time of 
mounting—all the gems are in gold ring settings 3 

A deep golden sard intaglio, youthful Zeus holding fulmen in - 
left hand and spear in right, at his feet an eagle—good 
work—the gem is gold-mounted as a ring, the bezel with 
border of enamel il 

From the Strozzt and Morrison Collections 

Four oval agate cameos, in gold settings, comprising the 
following subjects: a lon—good early work showing . 
Assyrian  tmfluence; nondescript quadruped, with 
feathered body, webbed feet, bushy tail and grotesque 
face—(?) Hiruscan ; a dog; and a Negro’s head, the last- 
named the emblem of the Pucci family—a 17th Century 
cameo 4 

A Very Fine Greek InraGuio, in banded onyx, a crouch- 
ing warrior with shield and short sword—an admirable 
well-filled gem, with border, 5th Century —gold-mounted 
as ring f 

Three antique cameos in gold ring settings, comprising a 

Pegasos in opaque white agate on a translucent ground— 
a beautiful and spirited fragment; a full-length figure of 
a reclining Venus; and a portrait head in three-strata 
agate of a bearded man—good work, possibly not earlier 
than Renarssance 3 

(A, 19) B 

®) / . 
o 

A 
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68 A crystal intaglio, in metal setting, Herakles with club and 

lion’s skin—Antique; a pale orange sard ditto, a kneeling’ / 

Aphrodite, preparing for the bath; and another, a youth’ © 

seated astride an eagle—the last two 18th Century gems of 

good workmanshap 3 

69 An oval Etruscan intaglio, in pale gard with cable border, 

probably cut from a scarab; an amethyst ditto, with. ,/,0 

portrait head and various emblems—Roman; an orange | 

sard ditto, engraved with two portrait heads—Loman ; 

and three others 6 

70 An oval cameo, in two-strata agate, crouching Venus —Homan i 

work, found at an excavation at Brook's Wharf, London, 

in 1867—J. W. Bailey Collectton 1 

71 An Ovan Two-Srrata CamEo, an undraped woman seated. ./ 

beside a memorial urn, loosening her sandal, at her feet an ° 

rabbit—an eacellent old cameo with much delicacy of finish ; 

- and another, similar subject, but later work 

72) Six old cameos, all in two-strata agates, comprising the follow- , 

ing subjects: a four-figure group of mourners before ieee eS 

sepulchral stele; a seated faun before a herma; Leda, 3 

with Swan; a full-length standing figure, probably one . 

of the Muses; and a nude male figure, with uplifted 

sword, about to slay a kneeling woman 5 

724 A cameo of a seated child holding finger to lips, possibly = 

the young Harpokrates—Roman work i! 

73 An intaglio, on a nicolo,a herdsman driving a cow, termed by 

Natter “ Argus watching Io ’’—Roman work—mounted as we 

ring—a Marlborough gem, still earlier in the Medina 7 

cabinet (Bessb. Cat., 8m, and Marlb. 633) 1 

74 An Inraauio, on a red sard, having a “chevron ’”’-formed |, 

streak across it, and engraved with cable border, a youth © /« 

walking beside a horse—Greek work—engraved in the NS WW 

shallow manner of the early Greek style, the rein of the ; 

horse has the bosses which are characteristic of the Greek 

bridle—mounted as ring—an Arwndel (Cat. Thec. A. 63) 

and Marlborough gem (Cat. 624) 1 

75  Anintaglio, on red jasper, head of a Bavarian, slightly bearded, 

termed by Natter a Tiberius—Roman, corca 200-300 A.D. < yw- 
—in chased ring setting, with diamonds at shoulders—a~~ * 

Chesterfield gem (Cat. 12c), also from the Marlborough 

Collection (Cat. 510) i 

a 

ad 
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An intaglio, on an oval sard, slightly convex, an attenuated | 
figure of a Discobolus-- early Roman work—in finely * 
enamelled seal setting, adorned with fleur-de-lys—a’ 

Marlborough gem (Cat. 623) 1 

An onyx intaglio, of two strata, an eagle standing on an altar 
—work of the 2nd Century 4.p.—in enamelled seal setting = }’ 

—temp. Lowis XITI.—an Arundel (Cat. Thec. A. 71) and ~ 
Marlborough gem (Cat. 721) il 

An oval intaglio, in orange gard, helmeted bust, to left, termed 

by Natter, Philip of Macedon, in enamelled gold ring set 
with two sapphires—a Chesterfield (Cat. 17c) and Marl- 
borough gem (Cat. 526) 1 

An oval intaglio, in jasper-onyx, a river-god reclining, mounted 
as a seal—an Arundel (Cat. Thec. A. 91) and Marlborough © 
gem (Cat. 34); also an intaglio on a nicolo, two children 
playing at ball, mounted as ring 2 

An oval intaglio, in yellow chalcedony, Europa and Bull—a — » 
Bessborough (N. Cat. 109) and Marlborough gem (Cat. 16) 

| 

An Ovat Intacuio, in deep orange sard, Apollo Musagetes, 
a magnificent Greek gem, shallow cut in the early manner, 2 
the subject treated with admirable simplicity—an Arundel 
(Thee. A. 45) and Marlborough gem (Cat. 51) lk 

A Eine Prum-Conourep Ametuyst Intaguio, a Satyr’s 
head, facing to left, an excellent example of early, rather * 
shallow engraving—JMarlborough Collection (Cat. 211) 1 

‘An oval amethyst intaglio, a nereid astride on a hippocampus / ° 
and attended by a dolphin—a beautiful example of deeply |. 
cut work—in gold seal setting—a Marlborough Gem 
(Cat. 31) i 

An Ovat IntTAGuio, in amethyst of fine colour, a Bacchante 
in esctasy—a magnificent example of 3rd or 4th Century » 
Greek work; the treatment of the flowing drapery is a 
triumph of the gem engraver’s art—a Marlborough Gem 
(Cat. 228) 1 

An oval intaglio, in dark sard, Clotho with her distaff—this 

fine glyphic rendering of one of the Fates is probably of © 
the 18th Century—a'Bessborowgh (Cat. 105) and Mari- 
borough Gem (Cat. 244) i] 

Pere 
KY Ji 
ea 
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An Onyx Cameo, of two strata, slightly convex ; two standing ~ 

horses, one in the act of drinking—a well-executed gem.) 
“The forms are drawn in beautiful proportions,” says the / > 
cataloguer of the Marlborough Gems (No. 702), “and it ig 
a work probably by a Greek hand and of high merit.” It 
was also one of the Arwndel Gems (Cat. Thec. A. 1385) 1 

A circular sardonyx cameo, of two strata, a black and a bluish- 
white; Ganymede feeding the eagle of Jove—a Roman 
cameo of the fine Imperial age—figured in Marlborough , 
Gems (vol. ii. 43); it was also an Arundel Gem (Cat. 
Thee. B, 44) 1 

An oval turquoise cameo, of a delicate duck-egg green colour, |’. 
head of a goddess, facing to left—a charming example of | © * 
Hellenestic work—gold-mounted as rmg—a Marlborough — 
Gem (Cat. 532) ? 

An oval onyx cameo, a three-quarter length representation of ' _ 

a negro; the stone skilfully engraved so as to give @ white ¥ 
draping over black flesh—gold mounted as ring—an 
Arundel and Marlborough Gem (Cat. Thee. A. 1382, and 
Marlb. Cat. 536) 2 

An Ovat Onyx Cameo, a laureated bearded head, facing to |) 
left, figured as Car cull in the great work on the “ Marl-¢ 
borough Gems” (vol. i. 23)—gold-mounted as ring. This\, 
very fine head is cut out of a flesh-coloured layer, with a 
black base (Cat. 541) et 

An oval cameo in two-strata onyx, a bearded man bearing 
staff in left hand, standing between two draped women, 
perhaps vestals ; to the right a trophy; to the left a youth ~— 
sacrificing at an altar—oman work—in enamelled gold 
ring. If the subject refers to a victory the bearded figure 
would probably be a warrior—an Arundel and Marlborough 
gem (Cat. Thec. A. 134, and Marlb. 620a) L 

aay 

— 

A circular cameo, in sardonyx, a female head, to left, wearing 
a mural crown; the head is a rich brown on a milk-white | 
ground, and is enclosed by a bevelled rim of paler brown 
—gold-mounted as ring—Marlborough Collection (Cat. 
0716); perhaps also an Arundel gem (Cat. Thec. B. 28) 1 

An Ova (aumost Crrcunar) Onyx Camso, 1} in. by 18 a., 
a seated youth, nude, with female figure, also nude, the 
latter in attitude expressing alarm ; the figures are in a. /~ 
milky-brown layer, the reserved rim in transparent brown. ~ 
—an able work of the late Renaissance pertod—Arundel 
and Marlborough Collections (Cat. Thee. OC. 20, and 
Marlb. 636) 1 
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94 A LarGe Ovat Camuo, in sardonyx of three layers, 2 in. by 

99 

96 
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12 im., a portrait profile bust, to left, probably of Julia 
Mammea, aunt of Hlagabalus; the hair and dress are 

cut from the upper rich brown stratum, while the face is 
formed from the middle stratum of white. This important 
cameo has all the characteristics of a contemporary work, 
and is probably the gem designated Antonia in the 
Arundel Collection (Cat. Thec. D. 3)—0i was also m the 
Marlborough Collection (Cat. 496) 1 

A Lareet Ovat Cameo, in sardonyx of two strata, white on 
a mottled brown base, 2} wm. by 12 im., Hercules Bibax 
with lilliputian Cupids; the hero carries his club and 
lion’s-skin over his right shoulder, and a wine-cup in his 
left hand—Arundel and Marlborough Collections (Cat. 
Thee. D. 16, and Marlb. 306) 1 

An oval cameo, in sardonyx, Victory in a Biga, the near horse 

and chariot-wheel are rendered in a black layer, the rest 
of the group in a bluish-white stratum—charactertstic 
Roman work of a good pertod—Arundel and Marlborough 
Collecttons (Cat. Thec. D. 14, and Marlb. Cat. 264) i 

An oval cameo, in three-strata agate, bust of Pallas, the 

helmet and armour are formed from the upper stratum, 
which is the colour of old ivory, the face and neck are 
cut from the middle, a white layer, while the lowest 
stratum forms the field—a Medina and Marlborough gem 
(Bessb. Cat. 13m, and Marlb. 84) it 

An oval cameo, in three-strata agate—gold-mounted as ring 
—a bust of Minerva facing to right, the flesh is formed from 

the white middle stratum, the hair from the upper pale 
brown layer, the field black, the helmet is only indicated 

by a plume. This well-engraved Roman gem is described 
as a head of Zenobia in the Lady E. Germain Cat.—dt 
was both m the Arundel and Marlborough Collections 
(Cat. Thec. B. 11, and Marlb. Cat. 85) I 

A cameo, of two-strata agate—gold-mounted as ring—two 

Cupids erecting a trophy,a well-designed group, the figures 
in white on a black ground—Roman—an Arundel and 

Marlborough gem (Cat. Thec. A. 137, and Marlb. Cat. 157) ; 
it is figured in “ Marlborough Gems,” ii. 41 1 

An oval cameo, in sardonyx—gold-mounted as ring—Achilles 
or other hero seated on a cuirass, he holds a shield in his 

right hand and what seems to be a sword in his left; a — 
charmingly proportioned figure cut from the white upper 
stratum, the field a light brown—Arundel and Marlborough 
Collections (Cat. Thee. A. 140, and Marlb, Cat. 335) a 

ee 
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An oval cameo, in two-strata jasper onyx,a Renaissance design _ 

of a Nymph pursued by a Satyr, in chased ring with rose k 

diamond on each shoulder—a Medina and Marlborough 

gem (Cat. 25 M., and Marlb. Cat. 235) 1 

An oval cameo, in gardonyx, Diomed and Alneas at the_ 

Scwan Gate, inscribed YAPOY—Marlborough Collection,_ 

(Cat, 344 bis) 1 

An oval cameo, in sardonyx, bust of Antinous, facing to right, 

probably a cinque-cento gem—from the Arundel and- 

Marlborough Collections (Cat. Thec.\B. 4, and Marlb. Cat. 

5014) i 

A large circular intaglio, in sardonyx, convex-—14 im. doam.— 

a Greek warrior on horseback with lance and circular 

buckles—probably Greco-Roman work 1 

An onyx cameo, in two strata, two men striving for possession 

of a Nymph, called by Natter “ L’enlevement de Cassandre | 
ri 

par Ajax Renaissance work—Bessborough and Marl-~ , 

borough Collections (Cat. 28, and Marlb. Cat. 236) 

Two oval cameos, in onyx——mounted as rings— Leda and the. 

Swan—both Arundel and Marlborough gems (Cat. Thee. 

A. 136 and 144, Marlb. 18 and 19) 2 

An oval cameo, in sardonyx, a negress’s head in profile, a 

prettily finished Renaissance head in brown stratum on a » | 

bluish-white field—mounted as ring —Marlborough Collec- 

ton (Cat. 581) 

An oval cameo, in sardonyx, a woman going to nocturnal 

sacrifice, a little girl precedes her, carrying a flambeau in 

one hand and an oinochoé in the other—probably of the 

early pertod of Imperial Rome—the treatment of the 

draperies is especially pleasing—Arundel and Marlborough 
Collections (Cat. Thec. B. 46, and Marlb. Cat. 603). It 
is figured in ‘‘ Marlborough Gems,’ 1. 43 1 

An Ovat Cameo, in brown sard—1lj on. by 1 nA Bust 
Portrait oF Diana oF PortieRs, a quiver showing in 
field over right shoulder; a cameo of superb quality, 
worthy to rank with the best Renaissance work; the 
reverse side is an intaglio, Venus and Cupid—dArundel 
and Marlborough Collections (Cat. Thec. B. 22, and 
Marlb. Cat. 591) 1 
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A minute cameo, in sardonyx, of long pear-shape, Hebe 
(Semiramis or Sophonisba of 18th Century writers), cut © 
in the bluish-white stratum, on a pale brown translucent 
ground, mounted as ring—Marlborough Collectton (Cat. 
258) | 1 

A small oval cameo, in two-strata agate, Hercules Mingens 
Renaissance work—in gold ring setting—Arwndel and 
Marlborough Collections (Cat. Thee. A. 142, and Marlb. 
310) i) 

An oval cameo, in sardonyx, a female portrait head, facing 

to right, the hair is cut from the upper brown stratum, ~ | ~/ 

the face and neck from a middle stratum of white, in 

Renaissance jewelled setting—Marlborough Collection 

An oval cameo, in two-strata agate, mounted as ring, head of 
a philosopher, the head cut in the upper white stratum ; 
another, a Greek actor’s mask—Anteque—in gold and 
enamel ring setting—Marlborough Collection 

An oval cameo, in almandine garnet, a head of Cupid, a beauti- 
fully cut gem—from the Bessborough and Marlborough © 
Collections (Bess. Cat. 86, Marlb. Cat. 144) if 

An oval intaglio, in striped agate, the Allocution of Pescennius 
Niger, who is represented addressing the Syrian legions, 
and in the act of landing, a cinque-cento work, in pendant 

setting of the same period, the ropework border sur- 
mounted by an octahedron of spinel—Arwndel and 
Marlborough Collections (Cat. Thee. E. 19, and Marlb. 
Cat. 594) 1 

An oval sard intaglio, a spinthriate subject—in gold ring 
setting—a Medina and Marlborough Gem (Cat. 11m and 
Marlb. Cat. 637) 1 

An oval intaglio, in pale banded agate, in gold ring setting, 
Hebe, a female, half-draped figure, drinking out of a 

patera; a type which, from its occurring on coins, with 
the legend tuvenTas, is entitled a Hebe. The gem, 
which carries an Etruscan cable border, is probably Greek 
of the 5th Century—Bessborough and Marlborough Collec- 
toons (Cat. 61 and Marlb. Cat. 257) 1 

An oval intaglio, in orange sard, mounted as a seal, bearded 

portrait head of an unknown person, vigorous work of 

the Imperial age—Chesterfield and Marlborough Collec- 

tions (Cat. 25c and Marlb. Cat, 511) 1 
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An oval intaglio, in pale sard, mounted as ring, a moenad 

before a herma ot Priapus—good Roman work—Marl- 

borough Collection 
| 

An oval intaglio, in deep orange gard, in gold ring setting, © 

the “Placable” Apollo (as on coins of the Saleucids)._ 

The god holds down the arrow in his left band, and 

carries a bent bow in his right—a 5th Century gem— 

Marlborough Collection (Cat. 57) 

An oval intaglio, in orange-red sard of fine transparency, in 

gold ring setting, ivy-crowned head of Ariadne, facing to~ 

leftt—beautiful Greek-like drawing—Arundel and Marl-. 

borough Collections (Cat. Thee. A.9,and Marlb. Cat. 188) 
it 

An oval intaglio, on black sard, in gold ring setting, a 

stooping Silenus looking down while a young Satyr 

pours a libation over his feet; the design is enclosed in 

an Etruscan cable border, but the work appears to be 

Boman of a good period — Marlborough  Collectron 

(Cat. 204) 

An oval intaglio, on rich orange gard, in ring setting, 

described in earlier catalogues as “ A Head of Victory ” 

—good Roman work—Arundel and Marlborough Collec- 

tions (Cat. Thec. A. 80, and Marlb. Cat. 261) 1 

An oval intaglio, in dark brown gard with white band, _ 

engraved with Gnostic figures and symbols, Mercury, 

Justice, &c.; an excellent example of this type and 

period of gem—in gold ving setting —Marlborough Collec- 

ton 
1 

An oval intaglio, in crystal, gold-mounted as ring, Youthful 

Bacchus with Kantharos and Thyrsos— Renaissance work 

—Marlborough Collectvon 
1 

An oval intaglio, in deep orange sard, gold-mounted as ring, 

a curious gryllus design, perhaps of Mithraic significance ; 

the figure represents a peacock with bearded human 

face proceeding from the pird’s breast; a serpent issues 

from the back, and cow's and ram’s horns from the bird’s 

gide, inscribed ‘“‘NICE.A.S -p.t,”—Marlborough Collec- 

twon 
k 

An oval intaglio, in orange sard, gold-mounted as ring, a 

phallic scene before a herma of Silenus—Marlborough 

Collection 
1 

¢ > 
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COMENSS. 

GOLD. 

GREEK. Brouttium. Drachm of the Bruttii (B.c. 282-203). 
Head of Poseidon, diademed to |., behind trident, beneath « 
dolphin |., ev. BPETTION, Amphitrite, veiled, seated on 
seahorse |., before her stands an Hros |. drawing a bow. 

in field r. star—werght, 644 grains—(B.M. Guide, Pl. 45, 
20)—very rare and in beautiful state 1 

—— Carrnacr. 14 Drachm (B.c. 340-242). Head of © / 
Persephone to |., wearing wreath of corn, ear-ring and ~~ 
necklace with pendants, rev. free horse standing to r.— 
weight, 144 grams—(B.M. Guide, Pl. 35, 35)—very 
fine. 1 

—— CarTHace. Hemidrachm (x.c. 340-242). Similar _ 
head to 1. without necklace, rev. free horse standing r. - 

looking back—weight, 23 grains 1 

Macepon. Stater of Philip IT. (e.c. 359-336). Laure- 
ate liead of Apollo to r., rev. mIAINMOY, Biga advancing © 

to r., in field », below horses, trident— weight, 133 grains 

—of fine style and wm very fine state i; 

— Macepon. Stater of Alexander the Great (B.c. 336— 
323). Head of Athena to r., wearing crested Corinthian 
helmet on which griffin, rev. AAEZANAPOY BAZIAEQS, 
winged Niké standing towards |. holding wreath and 
naval standard—werght, 132 grains—in extremely fine 
state : t 

—— Syracusz. 60-ltra Piece of Hiero II. (B.c. 274-216). 
Head of Persephone to |., wearing corn-wreath, behind 

laurel-wreath, rev. 1EPONOS, Biga advancing r., above 

Mi—weight, 66 grains—(ct. B.M. Cat., 507)—very fine 1 

—— Tarentum. 3} *Drachm (z.c. 340-281). - Laureated 
head of Apollo to r., with flowing hair, behind xk, rev. 

TAPANTIN, eagle with spread wings on fulmen l., in field 

magistrates monogram AP (cf. B.M. Cat., 22-24)— 
weight, 33 grains—very rare 1 

THrace. Stater of Lyzimachus (B.c. 323-281). Head 
of the deified Alexander the Great, with horn of Ammon, 

to r., rev. BAZIAEQE AYZIMAXOY, Athena Nikephoros 
seated |., in field minute kK, in ex. H—weight, 180 grains 
—of fine style j 

Roman. Aureus of Augustus (B.c. 27-a.p. 14). AvavsTvs 
DIvI F, bare head to r., rev. bull butting r., in ex. ImP.x 

(Cohen, 1386)—very fine if 
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Roman. Aureus of Haprian (A.D, 117-138). HADRIANVS 

AvG cos ur PP, bare head to r., rev. VICTORIA. AVG, Victory 

looking 1, and advancing r., holding palm and wreath 

(Cohen 1453) —in brilliant state 1 

—- Aureus of Faustina I. (105-141). DIvA FAVSTINA, 

bust to r., rev. avavsTA, Diana (?) (facing, holding 

two torches (Cohen 75); Solidus of Constantius YE. 

(337-361), facing head, with shield and spear, 7év. 

Rome and Constantinople, holding shield (Cohen 112)— 

the first fine; the second pierced 2 

SILVER. 

Greex. Acrigenrum. Tetradrachm (B.c. 472-413). AKRACSe = 

SOTNA, eagle with closed wings standing l., rev. crab— 

weight, 266 grains—(B.M.C. 38) ch 

Arnens. ‘“ New style” Tetradrachm (8.0. 999-27). 

Head of Athena Parthenos to r., in richly adorned” 

Attic helmet, rev. AOE, owl standing on Panathenaic. 

amphora, in field two monograms and two serpents, on 

amphora A—weight, 258 grains—im fine state, on large 

spread flan 1 

__— Brurtium. Attic Octobol of the Bruttii (B.c. 282-203). © 

Busts of the Dioscuri conjoined to r, wearing laureate~ ~ 

pilei, above them stars, in field 1. cornucopiw, 7ev. 

BPETTION (in ex.), the Dioscuri on horseback to r., 

in field spear—weight, 88 graims—(cf. B.M.C. 8)—a 

charming coin, in very fine state 1 

—_ GarrHacs. Siculo-Punic Tetradrachm (B.C. 410—;' 

310). Head of Persephone to l.,, wearing corn-wreath, 

ear-ring and necklace, around four dolphins, rev. Punic 

inscription, horse’s head to 1. behind palm-tree— weight, 

265 grains—in fine state 1 

Macrepon. ‘Tetradrachm of Antigonus Gonatas 

(B.c. 277-239). Head of Poseidon to r., with flowing 

locks bound with marine plant, rev. BASIAEQ2 ANTITONOY 

inscribed on prow, upon which Apollo is seated, naked, 

to 1. holding bow, below monogram—weight, 262 

grains— (Head. H.N., fig. 143) 

_ Macrpon. Tetradrachm of Philip V. (B.c. 220-179). 

Macedonian shield, with portrait of Philip’s son Perseus, 

slightly bearded, as the hero Perseus, in the centre, 

wearing winged cap of Phrygian form ending at top in 

griffin’s head, rev. BASIAEOQS SIAITITIOY, club in oak-wreath, 

and two monograms, in field harpa—(Head. H.N., 

fig. 146)—weight, 254 grains—very fine i. 
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GREEK. Merarontum. Stater (B.c. 550-470). Mura, ear of 

corn in high relief, locust walking up r. side of ear, cable. 
border, rev. ear of corn incuse, in field |. dolphin n,, 
upwards —weight, 125 grains —(B.M.C. 15)—1in very fine 
state 1 

—— Merapontum. Didrachm (B.c. 400-850). Female y 

head r., wearing sphendone, covered by hair in front, | 
ear-ring and necklace, behind Kp, border of dots, rev. 
METATIO, ear of corn—weight, 121 grains—(cf. B.M.C. 
131) i 

— Naxus. Tetradrachm (B.c. 461-418). Head of 
Dionysos to r., of early style, with long beard and hair ~ 
in bunch behind, bound with ivy-wreath, border of dots, 
rev. N-AXI-ON, bearded Seilenos, of strong archaic style, 
naked and ithyphallic, with pointed ears and long tail,. 
seated to front on the ground, with head in profile |., he 

holds kantharos with one hand and leans on the other— 

weight, 266 grains —(B.M.C. 7)—an beauttful state 1 

—— Prrcamum. Tetradrachm of HKumenes I. (B.c. 263-— 
241). Head of Philetaerus to r., wearing diadem and 
laurel-wreath entwined, rev. P1AETAIPOY, Athena seated. 

to ]., outstretched r. hand on shield before her, beneath 

arm ivy-leaf, on seat A, in field rv. bow—wezght,. 

264 grains—(B.M.C. 30) L 

—— Pontus. Tetradrachm of Mithradates VI. the Great 
(B.c. 120-63). Head of Mithradates VI. to r., diademed, 

rev. BAZIAEQS-MIOPAAATOY EViMATOPOS, stag |. feed- 
ing, in field |. star in crescent, to r. date TKS, two mono- 

grams, below inser. A, the whole in ivy-wreath—wezght,. 
258 grains—(cf. B.M.C. 6-7) 1 

—— Romano-CampaniAn. Didrachm (8.c. 335-312). Head 
of young Hercules r., diademed, club and lion’s skin on 
shoulder, rev. RoMANO, wolf and twins r.—wezght,. 

113 grains—(Babelon 8) i 

—— Romano-Campanian. Didrachm (3.c. 335-312), 
Heac of Mars, beardless, r., wearing Corinthian helmet. 
adorned with griffin, rev. RomA, bust of horse r., bridled, 

behind sickle—weaght, 103 grains—(Babelon 34) 1 

—— Romano-Campanian. Didrachm (s.c. 335-312). Head 
of Apollo r., laureate, rev. Roma, free horse ].—weight, 

104 grains—(Babelon 37); another, (B.c. 286-208). 
Janiform head, rev. ROMA, incuse on panel, Jupiter in 

quadriga driven by Niké r.—weight, 103 grains— 
(Babelon 23) 2. 

: 
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153 Greex. Syracuse. Dekadrachm (or Medallion), by Kunon 

THSA 

154 

155 

156 

(circa B.C. 410), obv. EYPAKOZION above head of Arethusa, 

around which four dolphins are sporting, the hair of the 

Goddess enveloped in a closely fitting net, and also 

secured by a diadem ; upon the latter, above the fore- 

head, is the artist’s name, KIM (ON omitted); vev. a 

victorious quadriga, being driven at full speed, to left ; 

above, a Victory presenting a wreath to the winning 

charioteer. In the exergue, A@AA, above which is a 

panoply of prize armour. On the upper side of the , 

exergual line [K]IMQN in minute lettering—werght, © 

666°5 grains—in beautiful preservation and exceedingly 

rare 
¢ 

From the Lord Northwich and the Lord Hastings 

Collections 

Syracuse. Tetradrachm of Agathokles (B.c. 317-289). 

Head of Persephone l., wearing wreath of corn, ear-ring 

and necklace, around three dolphins, beneath NI, 7ev. 

SYPAKOZION (in ex.), quadriga l., driven by charioteer, 

holding goad and reins, above triquetra of legs, beneath , ( jy 

inser. al—weight, 263 grains—(B.M.C. 348) Sy et 

Head of Philistis 1., veiled, rev. BAZIAIZZA2 

IAISTIAOS, quadriga x., driven by winged Niké, half ! 

draped and holding reins in both hands, horses prancing 

in step, beneath their fore-legs p—weight, 208 graams— 

(B.M.C. 546) 
1 

____ Syrra. Tetradrachm of Alexander II. (.c. 128-123). 

Head of Alexander II. r., diademed, rev. BAZIAEOD2 

AMEZANAPOY, Zeus, wearing himation, geated |. on 

throne, holds Niké and sceptre, to I. mon, below seat 2— 

weight, 209 grams 
1 

Tarentum, Didrachm (.c. 344-334). Naked horse- 

man on prancing horse to r., lancing downwards with r. 

hand, behind a large round shield and reserve of two 

lances, in field to l.r, to r. [A], beneath horse KAA-A ; 

rev. TAPAS, Taras astride on dolphin to r. holding a 

crested helmet between his hands, in field on either side 

eight-rayed star, beneath dolphin apr—weight, 122 grams 

(Evans IV, H. 2, pl. iv, 10)—very fine 1 

_- -‘Tarentum. Didrachm (s.c. 334-302). Horseman 

lancing as before to r., three lances in reserve, beneath 

horse API: 7ev. TAPAX, Taras astride on dolphin to |., 

holding oar in |. hand, kantharos in outstretched r., in 

Svracuss. Tetradrachm of Hiero VI. (&.c. 274-216). | 

field to 1. KA—weight, 123 grains (cf. Evans V, B. 20)— 

very fine 
1 

; 
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158 Greex. Torace. Tetradrachm of Lysimachus (B.c. 323-287). 
Head of deified Alexander, with horn of Ammon tor.; , 
rev. BAZIAEQS AYSIMAXOY, Athena Nikephoros seated 1., 
in field lion’s head 1.—wetght, 263 grains—1n fine state 1 

159 Bronzr. Roman. First Brass of Julia Domna (+t a.p. 217). | / 
IVLIA PIA FELIX AVG, bust to r., 7ev. MAT AVGG MAT SEN © 
M PATR-8SO, Julia seated 1., holding olive-branch and ' 
sceptre (Cohen 112)—dark green patina 1 

160 A Greex AmpHora, in rock-crystal—33 im. high. A beautiful 
example of ancient crystal-cutting from a single block ; 
the body of the vessel is extremely thin, and the hollow- 
ing out of it through the narrow neck must have involved 
immense labour—Morrison Collection (Cat. 289) ib 

TANAGRA FIGURES AND OTHER 

TERRA-COTTAS. 

161 Eros Ripine 4 Swan. A terra-cotta group of exquisite 
charm and finish, painted white; it is not moulded like © 

the so-called figurines of Tanagra, but solid, a fact which 

shows it to have been a sculptor’s model——3} in. high 1 

162 Fryine Nixk#, wings missing, but otherwise a very perfect 
figure—9 in. high. The Goddess is advancing with out- ° 
stretched arms, her drapery blown back so as to expose » 

the right leg; she wears a folded head-dress of unusual 
form, which hangs low on the brow—an extremely desir- 
able ecample of the best Greek perrod—in case 1 

163 Lepa wire Swan, on step pedestal of the same period— 
15 in. high. Leda holds the swan on her left arm, her | 
right hand holds her mantle, which conceals the back of 
the figure, and is drawn round to cover the right leg; 
an important group, the head being especially fine— 
probably Hellentsiuc—in case i) 

164 A Greex Lapy at Her Torer. She is seated, fully 

draped in chiton and chlamys, and holds in her left hand 

a mirror, with her right hand she draws back the veil 

which hangs over her head—10 in. .hogh—a noble figure in 
the grand Attic style t 
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465 Apuropirn anp Eros. The Goddess, undraped, reclines on | 

a couch with right arm extended ; Eros, with outspread 

wings, poises on her hand—about 7 in. long—a Tanagra 

of first importance, beautiful in design and in fine 

preservation— oth Century—in case i 

166 A Suarep ApHRoDITE, holding in ber right hand the Apple 

of Paris. The Goddess is seated on a rock with left arm | ° 

extended ; the legs are draped—a gracefully posed figure, 

_ exhibiting all the charm and spontaneity of Tanagras of 

the great period—7 i. high—in case y 

167 A BRecrintine Drapep FEMALE Fieurn, probably of a 

courtesan or dancer—9 én. long. A dainty little figure — 

in faultless condition (850-800 B.c.) 

\ 

GREEK AND ROMAN MARBLES. 

168 A marble alto-relievo, with heads of Apollo and Zeus—-~ | 

124 in. by 94 in.—Greek, 8rd to Ind Century B.c.; also. 
3 

two marble heads of Goddesses— one antique 

169 A Marsue Herma OF feraxues—3 ft. 7 in. high—late 

Greek work. The hero, clad in his lion’s skin, bears his: 

elub on his left shoulder—good work and in fair preserva- 

tion, in giallo antico 
{ 

170 A limestone head of a woman, perhaps an Empress: life- 

size—strong Roman work of the 4th Century 4.D.—on 

marble socle 
i 

171 A Marsie Bust or A Boy: slightly less than life-size— . 

a pleasing Roman work of the 2nd or 3rd Century 4.p. 1 

GREEK, ROMAN AND OTHER BRONZES. 

172 A MIBROR-BACK (emblema), in bronze: Herakles and 

Omphale. A splendid repoussé composition, measuring 

63 in. diam. The hero, nude, holds Omphale by the 

wrist with his left hand; his right holds his club and 

rests on a rock, over which the lion’s skin is thrown ; 

Omphale, whose robe has fallen almost to her knees, 

holds in her right hand an object of uncertain significance, 

which the pressure of Herakies’ grasp seems compelling 

her to release; the figures are complete all but the 

fingers of one hand, though the field of the bronze bas 

partly perished— excellent Greck work of the 4th Century 
1 

See Illustration 
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A PERSIAN BRONZE LION—4# in. long—believed to 
have been found in the Palace of Darius at Susa; front 

right paw missing, and small hole in the back, otherwise 

in splendid condition; greenish patina—a rare and 
amportant example of ancient Persian art 1 

See Illustration 

A Sgatep Bronze Brarpep Fiaure, possibly a Zeus — 
Gallo-Roman—104 in. high. Thrown over the left arm — 
is the peplum, which also covers the right thigh—charac- 

teristic and careful work (cf. Lot 182) 1 

A Bronze STATUETTE oF A GREEK GIRL, fastening her 
girdle—Hellenistic pertod—44 wm. high. The simplicity ~- 
of treatment and charm of pose suggest at once a Greek 

artist ; the figure is nude, and the girl holds what seems 
to be an alabastron in her right hand. There are two 
illustrations of the bronze in the privately printed Cata- 
logue of the Heseltine Treasures (vide “Trifles in 
Sculpture,’ No. 3) ft 

VENUS AND Cupip. Two small statuettesin bronze, mounted | 
on the same pedestal. The goddess is seen at her toilet, 
while Eros holds out to her a mirror—pleasing Roman 
work 2 

A Runnina Ficure or A Boy Satyr, in bronze—6 m. 

high —spirited Roman work of rather late period 1 

SEATED Eros, in conical Phrygian cap—3{ in. high. This 
pleasing little bronze is of the Graeco-Roman period ; 
Eros, with wings outspread, sits upon a rock, on which 

her left hand also rests, while her right hand is raised 
aloft , i 

Three small antique bronzes, viz.: a Gallo-Roman Hercules . 
—45 am. high; a child Harpocrates in long peplum, 
bearing the club of Hercules on his left shoulder—43 in. - 
high ; and a bust of Pallas-Athené—2? in. high— Roman 

—all complete and interesting examples 3 

“Bronze Szatep FicgurEe oF [-EM-H=ETEP, the physician god 
~ of the ancient aie in. high. The open scroll - 

on the lap of the god bears an inlaid gold inscription, and 

the necklace of amulets about his neck is also in gold 
inlay; also a Roman bronze head of a boy, wearing a 
floral wreath 

Bronze statuette of Athena, Parthenon type—8 in. high. A 
dignified figure, but corroded 1 

GavuLisH Bronze Sraruptte oF Geus—9} in. high. The 
god is in a standing position, with right leg advanced ; he 
holds a sceptre in left hand and fulmen in right ih 

|} 
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APHRODITE WITH THE APPLE OF Paris: bronze statuette 

—13 in. high—broken at the fingers and the upper part 
of the head, but a graceful model of the late Hellenistic 
period d 

A Sinver Svarurtts or a Wineep HEros—2 in. high— 
on 18th Century plinth—Greco-Roman—ullustrated m 
“ Trofles in Sculpture,’ plate 7 1 

GREEK VASES. 

An ancient Greek pinax, late Rhodian type— 8? in. diam.— 
with red on black decoration of three fishes; another, 
somewhat similar, but with taller stem 2 

A Rep Ficure Kyrrx—12$ wm. diam. Two seated bearded 
figures (? philosophers) form the design of the concave 
centre of the kylix, on the back is an interesting frieze 
with palestric and other scenes; inscriptions back and 
front; both bowl and stem have been broken, but on the 

whole the piece is in fine condition; the perfection of 
technique and drawing place it in the “ great period” of 
red figure vases i 

A red figure cover of a large lekane—about 12 in. diam.— 
with mythological frieze of several figures; a bold and 
beautiful design belonging to the latter part of the “ fine 
period ” ul 

A Rep Fieure Kratrer—9 in. high—Satyrs and Meenad, 
free and good drawing; on the reverse, three Ephebes ; 
another—11 i. hagh—Nympbh pursued by a Satyr, an 
excellent design in the “ fine style”; on the reverse, two 
Ephebes | 2 

A small red figure kylix—8? wm. diam.—a man and woman 
conversing —an interesting well-drawn frieze of six 
figures occupies the back of the kylix; a red figure 
kelebe—11 1m. high—a youth accosting a Nymph; a red 
figure Pelike—9 an. high—winged goddess with patera ; 
also a small delicately-moulded two-handled bowl, of red 
pottery— Loman 4 

An ancient Greek kylix, black figure, helped out with purple 
pigment—10 im. diam.—on the outside a frieze of archaic 

equestrian figures, alternating with standing ditto; inside 

centre panel a winged Sphinx 
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